Affiliate Program Benefits

Making money on the internet just getting easier!
With Wikiglobal Affiliate Program, you can start earning extra income or even make it your
primary income source! People just like you are earning thousands of dollars a month from
spending very little time a day on the internet, giving them more time for their family.
You don't need to be a programmer and you won't need to do any technical support or keep
track of anyone you referred to us. All you will need to do is simply post and promote your
Wikiglobal Affiliate URL link
via email / Online Blogs / Facebook / Forums / Twitter / linked in / etc. We'll even provide you
with advertisement tools, back office for commission tracking, etc...
Click Here To Join NOW!

View Products
How it works
As Affiliates, you just need to post and promote your Wikiglobal Affiliate URL link! and if
you receive comments or questions on the product or support, just refer those to us and we will
give our fullest support to the customers.
You earn commission on the sales made using your unique Wikiglobal Affiliate URL. Also, when
you introduce others into our Affiliate Program, you may earn additional income from their sales.
We are using a Two Tier Affiliate program system.
As a Wikiglobal Affiliate you are able to access various features in your affiliate back office:
-

Check Sales Commission
Access Promotional Tools
Sales Support from our team
More...

Things to consider, why join Wikiglobal Affiliate Program
- It's totally FREE to join
- You can refer other peoples as your sub-affiliates (we are using a two tier affiliate
program)
- You can earn more since you will earn from any sales generated from your sub-affiliates
- When sales are made, you will earn commission
- Instant payment to your bank account by wire transfer
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- Full support for affiliates
- As an Affiliate you will earn any reorder commission from your referred customer
- We provide marketing tools in member area
- No worries from losing sales commission since our affiliate program is using advance
dynamic tracking Id
- We accept affiliates from any country!, wherever you are, you can join our affiliate
program, for FREE
- Our affiliate program system is based and powered by state of the art Wikiglobal script
technology
- You receive a free initial bonus of R50 (USD7.35)which will be paid out with your first
referral commission.

Find other benefits by joining the Wikiglobal Affiliate Program NOW!
Commission plan structure
You will earn R200 on all your direct referrals (downlines) on any of our products.
And earn R150 on all 2nd level downlines (referrals by your direct referrals) on any of our
products.

Note: there’s no limit to your direct referral width. But your downlines can only be 2 levels deep

Your direct referrals may also claim a 5% discount on their purchase by entering your discount
coupon code in "coupon code" text box when completing Order.
Your accumulated bonuses will be credited to your account and wired to your provided banking
account every 15th of the month.
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